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Why study one of these 
programmes?

These new programmes enable you to 

study towards a postgraduate diploma by 

completing four online learning courses. 

Each course runs for 12 weeks, with start 

dates in April and October each year.

These programmes are suitable for:

• Biomedical scientists

• Clinical scientists

• Laboratory, hospital and health service

managers

• Other healthcare professionals, including

nurses, pharmacists and medical

technical officers

• Quality managers

• Health and safety managers

• Risk and governance managers.

We offer:

• A high level of learning support with a

tutor:student ratio of 1:10

• A flexible, practical way to learn

• 100 continuing professional development

points from the Institute of Biomedical

Science for each course you complete.

What will you study?

PGDip Healthcare Management

• Quality Systems Management

• Three options from: Blood Transfusion;

Clinical Data Interpretation;

Governance and Risk Management;

Immunocytochemistry in Diagnostic

Cellular Pathology; Implementing

Advanced Quality Management;

Management of Healthcare Associated

Infection; Managing Learning and

Development; Point of Care Testing;

Robotics and Automation

PGDip Healthcare Quality 

Management

• Quality Systems Management

• Governance and Risk Management

• Implementing Advanced Quality

Management

• One option from: Blood Transfusion;

Clinical Data Interpretation;

Immunocytochemistry in Diagnostic

Cellular Pathology; Management

of Healthcare Associated Infection;

Managing Learning and Development;

Point of Care Testing; Robotics and

Automation



Key facts

Attendance: 12 weeks (online) for each of 

the four courses

Entry requirements:

These postgraduate diploma awards are 

aimed at employees across the health 

sector. You may already have a qualification 

in a science such as biology, biochemistry, 

chemistry or pharmacy at a range of levels 

from HNC or BSc to PhD.

How to apply:

Telephone: 020 8331 9978

Fax: 020 8331 8060

E-mail: biomed@gre.ac.uk

Website: www.biomedonline.co.uk

“The course was very well 

structured, the flow of information 

was very coherent and the activities 

helped me comprehend what was 

taught in each topic.”

Eleni Kerasioti

Imperial College Healthcare NHS Trust 

“My understanding of quality has 

increased dramatically and I enjoyed 

the course enormously.”

David Bennett

University College London Hospitals NHS 

Foundation Trust 

“The quality of teaching was superb, 

with timely feedback and constructive 

criticism. Regular chat sessions allow 

for sharing of ideas and development 

through communication with other 

course participants.”

Gareth Woods

Kettering General Hospital

“This course was really enjoyable, 

and I have learned a lot, which is 

influencing the way I think about  

my work.”

Rita Drobner

Royal Free London NHS Foundation Trust

Fees information

The schedule of fees is available at   

www.biomedonline.co.uk. There is a 

discounted fee for members of the IBMS 

and students who work at an organisation 

represented on the Biomed Online 

Consortium. Please see the website for the 

consortium members.

Further information

To find out more, or to make a booking, 

please visit www.biomedonline.co.uk.
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